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Larry and Susan Weil have served with One Mission Society since October 1996 when they arrived as part of the first OMS team of missionaries in Mozambique. They arrived two weeks after Christian Academy in Mozambique (CAM) officially opened. They served in
Mozambique for 24 years, but due to COVID-19, they were unable to return to Mozambique for their final term.
Larry was the mission treasurer and administrator in Mozambique and oversaw maintenance at CAM school and the mission campus.
Larry has overseen various construction projects at CAM and the remodeling of missionary homes on the campus.
Susan was the director of CAM from 2006-2019 and taught various subjects, including music.
Although the Weils were unable to return to Mozambique in April 2020, new ministry responsibilities became available at OMS U SA
headquarters. They made the transition in July 2020 and now live on the OMS campus in Greenwood, Indiana.
Larry continues to act as a Finance Department consultant and oversees all the budgets for the OMS Mozambique team and CAM sc hool
in Mozambique, which he is able to do remotely. He also is the Chair on the CAM School Board. He has the privilege to work with the
finances for Every Community for Christ (ECC) throughout the world. Additionally, he works with the OMS USA/Global finance team with
a variety of responsibilities including creating a global Grant Accountability process verifying funds are being used as was their intended
purpose.
Susan is the administrative assistant to the director of Dynamic Women in Mission. Due to COVID-19, the entire focus of training nationals in their home country is now being done remotely using Zoom. Susan is a Zoom trainer and facilitator for the Seed Sower t raining and
is busy planning these trainings throughout the world until in-person training is feasible. She is part of a team that is teaching a seminary
course weekly via Zoom with the OMS Seminary in Mexico.
The Weils were involved in missions long before their trip to India. Susan’s parents, Nathan and Fern Krampitz, served 32 years with OMS
in India, where Susan spent 12 years of her life. The Weils miss being in Mozambique and with their missionary team but recog nize the
Lord has led them to these new ministry roles at OMS USA, and they look forward to using their many years of experience overs eas for
his honor and glory.

